O ver the past 5 years, most Canadian provinces have enacted legislative changes allowing an expanded scope of practice for pharmacists. These changes, which are consistent with the objectives of the CSHP 2015 initiative, 1 are intended to assist patients to achieve the best outcomes from their medications, as well as to improve medication safety. For hospital pharmacists, the expanded scope of practice includes activities such as changing drug dosages and other aspects of patients' prescriptions, therapeutic substitution, initiation of prescription drug therapy (including therapy for minor ailments), and ordering and interpretation of laboratory tests, all of which have further focused the pharmacist's role within a patient-centred model of care. These changes should be welcomed by the vast majority of hospital pharmacists; however, implementation has been slow. Consequently, it is timely and relevant to ask "What will make us successful in embracing an expanded scope of practice?"
In this issue, Hwang and others 2 present a study in which they assessed the impact of an expanded scope of practice that had been introduced at a community hospital. Dose titration and reordering of medications for chronic conditions were the most frequently performed activities. Pharmacists and physicians participating in patient care agreed that the expanded scope of practice for pharmacists improved the overall quality of comprehensive patient care and enhanced the autonomy and recognition of pharmacists. Not surprisingly, lack of time was identified by the pharmacists as the most common barrier to offering a more patient-centred practice. Such a barrier can be expected whenever additional tasks or a newly defined role is brought forward. However, it should not deter pharmacists from embracing an expanded scope of practice.
Knowledge about drugs and diseases and the ability to apply this knowledge are key components of success. Undergraduate pharmacy programs and residency programs are geared to ensure that pharmacy graduates have what it takes to meet the needs of current and future patients. Across Canada, faculties of phar macy are shifting from the traditional undergraduate pharmacy degree to entry-level PharmD programs, which provide much greater experiential training consistent with an expanded scope of practice. In addition, highquality continuing education programs are mandatory to expand the knowledge and skills of practising pharmacists and must be developed and delivered in a timely manner.
Another important key to success is commitment to patient care. As pointed out by William Miller, recipient of the 2005 Paul F Parker Award from the American College of Clinical Pharmacy, individuals who create change are committed and passionate about their work, their profession, their families, and their friends. 3 In a patient-centred model, pharmacists who are committed to their patients will have a positive impact on outcomes and will likely experience significant gratification from their work.
Finally, we cannot address the elements of success in embarking on an expanded scope of practice without focusing directly on hospital pharmacists themselves. The intrinsic nature of these practitioners definitely affects their ability to take on this role. Also in this issue, Hall and others 4 explore the personality traits of hospital pharmacists that influence pharmacy practice change. The authors surveyed hospital pharmacists in Alberta and used a validated instrument to evaluate a defined set of 5 personality traits. The majority of the 347 hospital pharmacists who responded to the survey displayed strong expressions of extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness, as well as emotional stability. The single most influential factor enabling pharmacists to adopt an expanded scope of practice is currently unknown, and isolating such a characteristic promises to be very difficult. However, subgroup analyses revealed that those with additional prescribing authority tended to be more extraverted (with characteristics of sociability, assertiveness, confidence, and ambitiousness). Intuitively, I believe that openness (i.e., originality, ingenuity, curiosity, and artistic orientation) and conscientiousness (i.e., reliability, thoroughness, tenacity, efficiency, and organized behaviour) will also play significant roles in successful adoption of this new role. Conversely, overconscientiousness may be a deterrent to exploring new roles. So what makes hospital pharmacists successful? Our knowledge and skill sets gained through education and experience, our collaboration with physicians, our commitment to patient care, and our extraverted nature are all determinants of success, even though lack of time can be a significant barrier. Research exploring the traits of hospital pharmacists as they relate to an expanded scope of practice is in its infancy but holds promise of enabling development of programs that will support these health care professionals to adopt and adapt such practice. Furthermore, this research will help in developing tools to refine the process of selecting pharmacy students who naturally display the traits compatible with an expanded scope of practice in a patientcentred model.
